CAE Standing Committees
2022-2023

#1 Ethnography of Schools and Communities
Co-Chair: Josefine Wagner  josefinewagner@yahoo.com
Co-Chair: Tory Brykalski  tory.brykalski@gmail.com

#2 Multilingualism, (Multi)Literacies and Language in Schools and Communities
Blanca Caldas Chumbes  Co-Chair Third Year  bcaldasc@umn.edu
Rosa Alejandra Medina Rivero  Co-Chair Second Year  ralejandramr@gmail.com

#3 Anthropology of Post-Secondary Education
Chair: Jen Stacy  jstacy@csudh.edu

#4 Culture Learning and Transmission
Diana Hoffman  dmh3a@virginia.edu

#5 African Americans, African Diaspora and Education
Co-Chair: Andrea del Carmen Vazquez  andvazqu@ucsc.edu
Co-Chair: Angela Crumdy  acrumdy@gradcenter.cuny.edu
Co-Chair: Molly Hamm- Rodriguez  mollymhamm@gmail.com

#6 Latin@s/x and Education
Co-Chair: Cindy Cruz  ccruz3@arizona.edu
Co-Chair: Anna Rios-Rojas  arios@colgate.edu

#7 Indigenous Education
Co-Chair: Vanessa Anthony-Stevens  vstevens@uidaho.edu
Co-chair: Sheilah Nicholas  sheilahn@email.arizona.edu

#8 Asians, Pacific Islanders, and Asian Americans in Education
Co-Chair: Yi-Jung (Shelley) Wu  yi-jung.wu@gse.rutgers.edu
Co-Chair: Maria Chavan  marialew@buffalo.edu

#9 Gender and Sexuality in Schools and Society
Co-Chair: Katie Elliott  elliottk@uww.edu

#10 International Issues, (Im)migration, Transnationalism and Citizenship in Educational Contexts
Co-Chair: Denise Blum  d.blum@okstate.edu
Co-Chair: Jennifer Riggan  jariggan@gmail.com

#11 Disability Studies in Education
Co-chair: Sylvia Mac  smac@laverne.edu
Co-chair: MinSoo Kim-Bossard  bossardm@tcnj.edu

#12 Privatization, Markets, and (Post-)Neoliberalism in Educational Contexts.
Chair: Rachel Throop  
*rthroop@barnard.edu*

**#13 Anthropology of Environmental and Science Education**
Chair: Cecilia Fernandez  
*chf1@rice.edu*

**#14 Ethnography of Educational Policies and Systems**
Co-Chair: Rob Whitman  
rlwhitman1958@gmail.com
Co-Chair: Rebecca Hodges  
rhodges@wustl.edu

**Committee #15 Adult Teaching and Learning Communities, Workplaces and Schools**
Co Chair: Yi-Ju Lai  
laixx224@umn.edu
Co Chair: Cheryl Crawley  
cherylcrawley@gmail.com